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MORNING TONIC.

(Rev. H. M. Blair.)

Thank Heaven there are some peo-

ple who do not feel it their duty to

advertise the follies and mistakes of
their fellows. There is still a deal of

merciful kindness in the world. It is

the chief cohesive force In Christian
society.

AN INSPIRATION IN TIIE CON-
FERENCE OF THE EDITORS.

The Editors’ Conference to be held
in Now York on the seventh and

eight of September by the great host

of editors of the United States favor-

ing the election of Judge Parker to

the Presidency, promises to be the

most interesting and valuable feature

of the early days of the campaign.

Nothing of the kind has ever been

attempted before, and the conception
of the idea of the editors of the Dem-

ocratic and Independent press meeting

in New York and after their confer-
ence there calling on Judge Parker at
Esopus in a body is being warmly

commended.
The results of the conference are

certain to be such as to repay for the
labor involved in arranging for it., the

plans being on so elaborate a scale

as to involve much time and thought.

It is expected that the conference will
not alone be a large one, but that at

it there will be men of national prom-

inence in the newspaper world. The

pleasant part of the occasion will not

alone be in the banquet and the boat

trip up the Hudson to Esopus. but also

in the meeting with Judge Parker, a

man of the most engaging personality.
A hand clasp with him means a grip

of the hand of a man, every inch of

him.

The value of this personal contact

of Candidate and Editors is of no
small moment. The truth is coming

more and more to be understood, that

the Press is the great campaigner.
The orator is of course essential to

impress and emphasize that which
the press preaches daily, but It is the
press that with each new day conveys

to the voter the drift and trend of
events, it is the press that is able to

present the many sides of the issues
involved, and while the shouts of

gathered thousands may shake the
air as the orator with his pulsating

words touches the quick of the sub-
ject, yet it is the statements in the

press that come to men at the hearth-
stone in their more deliberative mo-
ments, and if it were possible to make
figures, it would bo seen that thous-

ands and thousands more votes are
secured by the arguments set forth in

the printed sheet than those by the
living orator, who after all, depends
upon the press to carry to more thous-

ands than his voice could ever hope to
reach, the argument to which his lips,

his gestures, the flash of his eye, give
vitality.

The meeting of the editors will be

an inspiring one, and as these men
who deal with public opinion return

to their desks after a personal view
of Judge Parker, and after the delib-

erations and associations which will
come by their meeting, it is certain
luHt. it will bo to press the campaign

even more vigorously and more ably

than is being done. The opportunity

to obtain this inspiration should not

be lost by any editor who is seeking
to do the best thing for his country.

The New Bern Journal mourns and
it seemeth to its editor that it is go-
ing to be a case of “Lo! The Poor
Oyster!” as _he writes: “Ten or fif-

teen days more and the oyster season
will open, and the lovers of that lus-
cious bivalve will be glad to learn tha‘,

they are fatter and of equally as good
flavor as heretofore, but alas, tl.~*i
are scarcer than ever. Unless some*

thing is done to prevent the whole-
sale destruction of oysters in North

Carolina waters, it’s only a question

of time when they will be indeed a
luxury.”

The canny Scot is now having the

time of his life as is evident from the
following advertisement in the Edin-
burgh Scotsman which may well be

termed “Bugbears and Bogeys:”

PERFORMING FLEAS.
NOW ADDED: the CZAR OF RUSSIA

and the EMPEROR OF JAPAN,

Admission 2d.

STEWART’S WAXWORK,
High St., Edinburgh.

Wake county came to the front this
year in good shape. Last year the

first bale of cotton marketed in Ral-
eigh came from Johnston county.

This year Panther Branch township,

of Wake county gets here first, as

yesterday S. H. Whitley, of that

township, brought in the first bale
to the Raleigh market.

THE BILLINSGATE HYSTERICS OF
NEWELL.

The billinsgate employed by young

Jake Newell, the Republican nominee
for Congress in the Ninth District, is
not to be wondered at when it is re-
membered how the National leaders
of the Republican party deal in such

like stuff.
Newell, with whom Hon. E. Yates

Webb, of Shelby, had agreed to de-
bate, in a recent speech at Newton
referred to Capt. R. B. Glenn and

other State leaders of the Democracy

as “cattle,” and in the same speech
made mention of Messrs. Hill and
Sheehan in language which meant
that they were common thugs and
gamblers. Because of this indeent
and improper language, Mr. Webb
very properly refused to enter into
a debate with him.

That Mr. Newell has no idea of the
course which should be pursued is

even more clearly indicated by his

latest utterance in which he says of
Mr. Webb and the Democratic party
that in certain contingencies he will
“skin you and your entire gang.”
Pretty language this for a Congres-

sional candidate!
But in this Col. Jake has a pre-

cedent to follow. It will be remem-

bered that it was President Roosevelt

who referred to the Congess of the

United States as “cattle,” and it will
be remembered that as late as last
Saturday Mr. Roosevelt’s Secretary of

Agriculture, James Wilson, drooled
slime in his reference to Southern
Democrats, and to the Democracy of

the Nation as being a “back alley”

product. Colonel Jake is following

his leaders well. They forget the pro-

prieties, he does the same.

And on top of this the Republican

candidate in the Ninth asserts that

“Iam a gentleman.” That is the as-

sertion that gentlemen do not make.

They live it and let other people say

so. But hear Col. Bombastes Furioso
Newell as he roars this choice selec-
tion at Mr. Webb.

“1 was born a gentleman: I lived a
gentleman long before your fame
spread beyond the confines of Shelby,
and I distinctly resent any slurs or in-

sinuations by you to the contrary.”
This comic-heroic spasm, it is to be
noted, comes because Mr. Webb in-

sists that Col. Jake in his debate in-

dulge in “decent debate, confined to

political issues, without personal

abuse.” ' L#
Os course the people of the Ninth

District are going to return Mr. Webb
to Congress. That is a foregone con-
clusion, and in that view of the case

the hysterics of Col. Jake are of little

moment, but his language Is in such
exceedingly bad taste that it forces

itself to one’s attention just as do the

hideous red and yellow monstrosities
of circus bill board advertising, to

which class the declamations of Col.

Jake properly belong. But the bill

board is cleaned by the wind and the

rain, and we trust that Col. Jake will
bo also in better shape after the

chastening in store for him in No-

vember next.

GOOD NEWS TO TOBACCO PLANT-
ERS.

It is in the fullest sense good news
to the tobacco planters, of North Caro-

lina that it is reported,,ajtid on reliable
authority, that the American Tobacco

Company, the giant Tobacco Trust, is

to have an active competitor for the

bright tobacco of Nortel Carolina.

The report to which credence is

given is that the Japanese Govern-

ment proposes to handle the tobacco

business of that Empire itself, and

through its own buyerj' that it will do
away with the American Tobacco

Company as the midAteman in its

purchases, and will direct with

the people who makcfl|(p tobacco.
To do this it is sai ntim the move-

ment will provide its (jlvrt corps of

bacco buyers, plaein#; ,1 these in the

bright tobacco belt (pretion, which
means that a large jjlrt of the field
in North Carolina wilf $e covered in
this way. The Japanese Government

is said to need at present some twen-

ty millions pounds of bright tobacco
for cigarettes, and as the trade in

North Carolina brights is increasing

in Japan it is to be reckoned that soon
there will be a demand for from fifty

to seventy million pounds of the North

Carolina product.
The great value in this is of course

that as competition for the weed arises
there will be better iirices. The Amer-
ican Tobacco Company is known to

be reaching for a larger Canadian

trade, and the report from Portugal

is that it is trying lor a monopoly in

the markets of that country. As its

trade grows it must of necessity se-
cure tobacco, and meeting with a
competitor of nerve it must perforce
go up in its figures to the joy of the

tobacco planter. That Japan is able,

single handed, to deal with the To-

bacco Trust is amply shown in its
dealings with the Russians. The lit-

tle brown folks of the Orient are
stickers when they go after anything.

The people have noticed and wond-

ered a little at the recent increase in

the price paid for the raw tobacco,

but this move of the Japanese. first
told to the public in this paper, and

the great cut made in the tobacco
crop by the farmrs are sufficient rea-

son. To do business the American
Tobacco Company must get the to-

bacco. With a greatly decreased
crop and an active bidder against it

there is one thing it must do. and
that is to pay the tobacco farmers a
docent price for tobacco.

SEES SUCCESS FOR PARKER.

Representative William Sulzer has

been taking a look over the political
field anil the more he looks the more

it appears to him that Judge Parker
is going to be the next President.

In an interview the other day Mr.

Sulzer made the following statement,

and made it after a careful study of

the conditions:
“The more the people know of Judge

Parker the more they like him. Now, I
make this prediction: The Democrats
will absolutely carry New Ycrk, Con*

necticut. Rhode Island. New Jersey,
Delaware, Maryland, West YViilnia
and all the so-called Southern States.

With the electoral votes from these
States for Judge Parker he only needa
eight more votes to be elected Presi-
dent. In my opinion Judge Parker
will surely carry Indiana and Wis-
consin; but even if he loses these two
States he is absolutely sure of carry-
ing Colorado. Nevada and Montana,

and that \yIII give him three more
votes than he needs, or three majori -
ty in the Electoral College. Look at
it as you will, study it over and over
again, and to the man up a tree it
looks like a cinch fo.r Judge Parker.

“Judge Parker is the people’s can-
didate, and is as popular in the West
as he is here in the East. He is for

the masses, and the people will win.

This is their fight, and in a contest for

their constitutional rights they have
never lost.”

SIMPLY SOUGHT FIRST HAND
VIEWS.

In an article to the New Bern
Journal a writer, signing himself “B,

asks the following:
“Will the Raleigh News and

Observer please state for the in-
formation of its readers

.

how
many of the business men inter-

viewed by its special committees
along the line of the Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroad are
stockholders in the same?”
Certainly we would answer the

question if we could and if it needed
an answer, after the statement made
at the time the interviews were print-
ed. The two gentlemen who obtained
the interview for the News and Ob-
server printed on Sunday morning

simply interviewed every mart whom

they met in the towns visited. They

were seeking expressions from the

people at first hands, and obtained it.
That was the purpose of their trip.

It might be a matter of interest to

know who are and who are not stock-
holders in the road among the men
interviewed, and in this view of the

case it might be that “B” could give

the information, as the stockholders
books are accessible at New Bern. If

”B” cares to go over the books and
state the connection of each man in-

terviewed with the road it. would
make a readable article, but would
hardly prove anything.

Spirit of the Press.

New York Prospects Bright.
Duncan C. Lee, of Ithaca, in “De-

mocracy.”
The outlook for a campaign favor-

able to our candidates and party is
very bright through the up-State dis-
tricts. The old-line Democrats are all

for the ticket. There is no disaffec-
tion or breaking away. There is a
growing confidence in the candidates
nominated by the National Conven-
tion. There is unusual eagerness for

political news. There is much discus-

sion. The leaders are enthusiastic and
have already planned for a vigorous

campaign. The campaign begins,

therefore, with better assets than in
any year since 1892.

The speech of acceptance of Judge
Parker has created a splendid im-
pression. It has come as tile ringing

word of a great man who appears in

ever enlarging proportions. Only tha
ignorant believe the Republic can en-
dure regardless of the Constitution,
and the speech of our candidate solid-
ly anchors the party, as we would

anchor the nation, to the close ob-

servance of the Constitution, due re-
gard for law, the maintenance ol

peace, and the industry and energy

that have made us great. The con-
trast with the opposition and the ten-

dencies of the Republican party is tre-

mendous. The thoughtful citizen here

regards this speech as an extraordi-
nary document. It is a legal and inv

partial decision. It gives the impres-

sion of finality. It has inspired new

¦and greater confidence and is winning

votes daily. . ,

The appeal in this campaign must

be made to the intelligence of the
people. A study of the Constitution
and the early struggles of our father*
for a constitutional government undei
which no single man or group of men

could slenl away the rights and powers

of the taxpayers, will bring hundreds
to enlist under the “Second Jefferson,

as we may now with propriety call

the Sage of Rosemount.

Republicans Conveniently Blind.

Washington Gazette-Messengei.

The most extravagant and the most

reckless man that has ever occupied

the White House is Theodore Roose-

velt He has spent more of the pub-

lic money that most people have any

idea. It Is given out as a, fact that
he spent ninety thousand dollars of

the people’s money for a horse stable.

He is the greatest spender of public

funds and Is the’ costliest man the
country ever knevvy. In the face ot

all this we sometimes hear of a Re-

publican politician who talks about
the amount of taxes paid in Noith

Carolina and spent by the Democratic
administration. The national admin-

istration under a Republican I resident

collects millions and billions of dol-

lars and much of it is stolen, and

much of it is foolishly spent on horse

stables and other unnecessary things.

But these Republican politicians never
mention these things. They do not

want their friends to know the facts.

They talk about high taxes in North

Carolina where every dollar collected
is needed and properly expended, and
say not a word about the awful pro-

digality of the national government.

A Die Hunter From Away Back.
Washington Gazette-Messenger.

We are asked, who is Theophilus
White, who was Friday nominated by

the Republicans as their candidate
for the Legislature? We reply: Mr.

• White is one of the ehamelions of
politics in Eastern Carolina; he has
been a Democrat, then turned Popu-
list, was one of the high cock-
alorums in the party when it was in
its bloom and power, was shell-fish
commissioner under its appointment,
but is now an all-round, fully de-
veloped Republican. In other words,
he is any and everything when the
prospective pie is in sight, and when
it is absent, so is Theophilous White.
Not being content with the many lu-
crative positions he had received from
the policy of being a Democrat today
and a Populist tomorrow, for sake of
the pie he did not hesitate to seek to
remove Miss Maggie Betts from the
position of postmistress at Belle
Haven in order to appropriate the
measly proceeds of the position to his

i own use. He is a pie hunter from

away back, and if pie is not in sight
Mr. White is just simply out of it.

•Will Follow Instructions.
Kinston Free Press.

Concerning the rumor that the
county commissioners had entrusted
the county's proxy for her $50,000
worth of stock in the Atlantic and
North Carolina road to Mr. Dempsey
Wood with instructions to vote it for
a lease of the road is without founda-
tion. Mr. Wood holds the proxy, as
he has for years, but will vote as’per
instructions hereafter to be given and
in view of the fact that great Interest
is manifested in the great important
meeting of the stockholders to be held
Thursday at which the lease question
will arise. Dr. Tull, as chairman of the
Board of County Commissioners will
go to represent the county’s interests.

And Not Balk.
New York World.

The first qualification ofthe Repub-
lican campaign orator is to be able to
prove that Mr. Roosevelt will stand
without hitching.

Political Chat.

Says Hon. John T. McGraw con-
cerning the Democratic outlook in
West Virginia:

“We shall carry West Virginia. This
time we not only will get the votes in
the ballot boxes, but we also shall see
that the Republicans will not steal
them from us after they have been
cast. Our people look up to ex-Sena-
tor Davis as our first citizen in the i
State, and this is a reason for expect-
ing victory, for the West Virginians,
almost without regard to party, want
to honor our Vice-Presidential candi-
date.

“Practically all of the old Democrats
have returned to the party, between
5,000 and 7,000 being back in line.
These men also look upon Davis as
their friend. He is one of the few
men in the country who has made a
large fortune without taking it from
others. To him more than to any
other man or group of men is due the

credit for development of West Vir-
ginia’s resources. When any one as-
serts that Mr. Davis is deficient, even
at his age, in mental afnd physical
strength, he should look at the enorm-
ous amount of daily work he accom-
plishes.”

HIS FOOT CAUGHT IN PULLEY.

Kirby Watts lies in a Critical Condi-
tion at the Hospital.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. Aug. 30.—Kirby
Watts, a young white man about twen-
ty years of age, is in an unconscious
condition at the Watts Hospital, to
which place he was carried this morn-
ing. Watts was hurt while at work
in the Durham Hosiery Mill and it is

feared this afternoon that his injuries
will prova fatal.

About 9:30 o’clock this morning he
was on a table fixing a belt overhead
and in some way his foot became
caught in a running pulley by the side

of the ..table. In a moment he was
thrown to the floor with terrific force,

his head striking a table and then the
floor. It was seen at once that he
was badly hurt and a. physician was
summoned. He was taken to the hos-
pital and soon became unconscious,
remaining so up to late this afternoon.

The young man lived in East Dur-
ham, is a son of S. A. Watts, and is
between twenty and twenty-one years
of age.

J. S. Kirkland died of consumption
at his home in the western part of the
city last night. The funeral will take
place tomorrow and the interment will
be in Maplewood cemetery. Mr. Kirk-
land was about thirty-nine years of
age. He left a wife and one child.

Mr. W. T. Carrington and daughter.
Miss Nona Fay Carrington, returned
this afternoon from Baltimore. Miss
Carrington was taken there for ex-
amination on account of being bit by a
dog. The medical experts there said
there was no danger.

The military court of inquiry will
resume an investigation of the causes
leading up to the death of Johnson
and Warren tomorrow.

FARMERS INSTITUTE IN ROWAN.

The Spencer Jlose Reel Team Won
Praise at St. Louis.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. C.. Aug. 30. —A farm-
er’s institute, as called by Hon. S. L.
Patterson, Commissioner of Agricul-
ture, was held in this city today, the

same being well attended by the load-
ing farmers oj: Rowan county. Much

interest was manifested in the work
of the institute, which will prove of
great value to the agriculturists. The
speakers on the program were State

Veterinarian Tait Butler, State Horti-
culturist H. TT. Hume, Mr. ('. B. Wil-
liams, of the State Department of

Agriculture, and others.
In his address here last night Hon.

James D. McNeill, president of the

Firemen’s National Association,
stated that visitors to the World’s
Fair from all States were loud in
their praise of the Spencer Hose Reel
team and their-work in the national
contests. At one time when the races
were called in which thirteen com-
panies from various States were to
enter the North Carolinians were the
only ones ready and by their prompt-

ness and agility won the admiration
of the entire throng. The Speneerites
won second price in every contest in

which they were entered.
A large number of veterans from

Salisbury as well as from the sur-
rounding country r.re in attendance
upon the soldiers reunion at Asheville.

Death of A. J Barber.

(Special to News and Obsevrer.)
Reidsville, N. C.. Aug. 30.- —A. J.

Barber, of Reidsville, died at the
general hospital in Danville tins al-

ternoon. He has been an invalid for

some time past and recently under-

went two operations. He was thirty-

four years old and is survived by a
wife and three small children. I be

remains will reach here tomorrow
morning.

A prominent gentleman in Noith

Carolina writes the Keele.y Instdiite
at Greensboro. N. as fo.Hoy. s.

“The Keeley treatment, propel > ad-

ministered, is in my opinion the
greatest benefaction ever offered to

rum-cursed man. and a monument
should be erected to Dr. Keeley by

the men his treatment has saved that

would reach the clouds. As for my-

self, it snatched me from the very

jaws of death, and almost rescued mo

from the grave. It has made a man
of me. I marvel myself to think how

Dr. Keeley rescued rtie from a drunk-

ard’s death and a drunkard s he 1.

You need not observe a»\ sf<li

my praise of the KeePy treatment, if

publicity of my faith in the Deatment

will cause even one P° • -

.. , . ... if find he a manava ! , tpp Keeley Institute
again. Write to the K

of
at Greensboro. N..

~

“Tiio Mi»w Alan
” and sol the g« nth

,

'
‘

, ’ r ites the above let-man s name who
ter.
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TKEAT TIIECOUNTRY RH«H r *

it is Urged That Raleigh Should Not

Ask for Two Men in the Legis-

lature.

To the Editor: I regret that condi-

tions in our county attaiis ' of-
duced a controversy between s< •

the leading men m out 1

l fear will .not help us as a pat ty. ana
l understand there is another danger

th,l^,Hh?s. USthafas there are only

three to be nominated lor the L-egi.^
lature of the four (.. >¦ ¦ •

j
Mr A H. Stronaeh. Mi. Jonn v.

’ , n.' a iid Mr. Sentelle) who are

candidates for the nomination that

there isa probability that Mr. Strutt-

aril and Mr. Drevvry both may be

nominated if the friends of either of

these gentlemen vote for both at the

primary, and for only one of the other
candidates.

Vrnv it would be manifestly unjust

to the country for Mr. Stronaeh and
Mr. Drevvry. both to be nominated
for' the House, both are from Raleigh

and the Senator also; giving to the
country only one member of the

House, either Mr. Olive or Mr. Sen-
tci’e.

Without expressing my preference
as between Mr. Stronaeh and Mr.
Drevvry, 1 appeal to the Democrats
of Raleigh and country to decide be-

tween Mr. Stronaeh and Mr. Drevvry.

and vote for only one of them, and
vote for Mr. Olive and Mr. Sentelle
also.

We are perfectly willing for Ral-
eigh to have two of the members of

the Legislature, one for the House
and Senator, but we insist and de-
mand that the other two members
of the House be taken from the coun-
try. The interest of the party and
justice demand it. The people are
in no mood to he trifled with in such
matters. All we ask is fair treatment

and we appeal to the voters of Ral-
eigh and the country regardless of

any combination Lliat may he made to

vote for Mr. Stronaeh or Mr. Drevv-
ry, but do not.vote for both, and vote
for Mr. Olive and Mr. Sentelle.

Yours truly,
.r« C. BURNS.

Apex, N. U., August 30, 1004.

The man who is satisfied he made a
mistake in marrying is not satisfied.

Even if a woman thinks her hus-
band wise she doesn’t consider a
word sufficient.

Torpid, Congested Liver
Is primary cause of disease. One bottle of
Drake's Palmetto Nv'ine cures. A trial bottle
free. Drake Formula Company, Chicago.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Cartels
LittleLiver Pills.

Must Boar Signature of

See Fac-Slmile Wrapper Below..

Very small and as easy

to take as safer.
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A PERMANENT CURE
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Store Fixtures
First class and up-to-
date. Show cases, store
and office fixtures. Spe-
cial designs furnished
on application .

IS, CRUKKER,
Durham. N. C.

pennanentir. niaMllltaed without knife. X Itivv
Arsenic or Acids, no inconvenience. SOUTH
ERN CANCER SANATORI CM. 1520 E. Monu
meat St., Baltimore, Md. Write for book.
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Woman's No wnmaa't taappW-
ness can bo comploto
without children | it
i« her natura to Java

NIGHTMARE and want them
as much so as
it is te lova the

,
. , ,

beautiful and
pare. Ihc critical ordeal through which tha expectant mother must
p&M, however, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger,
that the very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror!
There is no necessity for the reproduction of Ufa to be either painful
or dangerous. The use of Mother’s Friend so prepares the system forthe coming event that it is safely passed without any danger. This
great end wonderful
remedy is always
applied extern ally, and
has carried thousands
of women through

HM&tihsr's
the trying crisis without suffering.

B**ud for fro* book containing information
at priceless value to all expectant mother*.

The Br&dflold Regulator Co. Atlanta. Bx. FH®wtß

WE WILL BOND YOU.
Don’t emlmrrass yourself by seeking or granting a personal bond. lie on tbn

safe side aiul entrust the matter to the

American Bonding Company
OF BALTIMORE, which has assets of over $2,500,000.00, and offers the be*
facilities.

We are authorized to execute promptly and for a reasonable compensation

almost any kind of Surety Bonds for olticers, executors, guardians, em-
ployees, buyers, contractors, manufacturers and all persons In positions of
trust.

We want redablo agents in nil eonnty seats and important towns In which
we are not at present represent

R. B. RANEY. General Agent, RALEIGH, North Carolina.

MAKER AMD RAISER. I
in Three Minutes. I

SIMPLE AND EASY TO CLEAN.

RT-WARD HARDWARE CO. f

fs3^r--—-—a—*l*

Quality
°’ Paint

isS. W.P.
31ore liomes have been painted in

Raleigh, N. (’.. with S. W. I*. than
with any other Paint.

Send for Testimonials.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,
Raleigh. N. C.

Buck Stoves* Ranges
, t .. ,~v -

This Month’s Comfort
New arrivals of fresh Cereals, Mince

Meat, Plum Pudding, Can Fruits ae A

Vegetables of all description.'

New goods of the tlnest selection ar-
riving daily.

..Cali and examine our varied sioel

and learn our prices and yon will soots

see that you will save money by deal-
ing with us.

J. R. Ferrail & Co.

The Security Life and Annuity Company
OLD LINE, LEGAL RESERVE

Guaranty Capital, - $500,00.00
Home Office, Greensboro. N. C.

Deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina.

In addition to our special line of.policies providing a guaranteed lile

income to the Beneficiary and to the Insured in old age, we wiite all tie

standard policies. We solicit your patronage on the merits ot our policies.

Can save you money and give you as safe protection as any Company.

We have more assets to our liabilities than any oi the older Companies.
We have not only the absolute safety in a legal reserve late, but in add.-

tion we have $100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner cf
North Carolina to guarantee all Policies.
.1. VAN LINDLEY, President. I*. 1L Hanes, Vice-President.
IP. E. FORSTER, Actuary. G. A. GIIIMSLEY,See. and Mgr. Agts.
LEE 11. BATTLE, Treasurer. l>r. «L T. J. BATTLE. Medic-al Director.
DR. E. It. MICHAIX,Ass t. MediealKlNG & KIMBALL,Legal Counsel.

Director.

First Pick
Os bargains in Hats, Shoes and Cloth-
ing at WHITING BROS. They are
selling oil' their odds ami ends to make
room for Fall goods eoming in every
day. Reliable goods at nopiUar prices.
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